**Anthro 132TS**  
**Ceramic Analysis in Archaeology**  

**Fall 2010**  
**MW F 1-1:50, HSSB 1021**

**Stuart Tyson Smith**  
HSSB 1003, 893-7887, email: stsmith@anth.ucsb.edu  
Office Hours: Tue. 3-5 or by appointment.

**Synopsis:** This class will provide an overview of how ceramics are used in archaeology. It will demonstrate how studies of this important material category allow anthropologically oriented archaeologists to learn about the people behind the pots. Topics will include pottery manufacture, classification, stylistic and functional analysis, scientific analysis, chronology, production and exchange, ceramic consumption and socio-political organization.

**Grading:** Write-ups of a series of hands-on practica count for 1/3 of the grade, participation in Ceramics Kiln meetings and discussions/short oral reports together count for another 1/3 of the grade. A comprehensive final exam will make up the final third of the grade. *Attendance is mandatory, absences should be excused.* Students will be allowed 1 unexcused absence, but further absences without a valid excuse (i.e.: doctor’s note, family emergency) will be penalized. Regardless, the missed assignments should be made up (a written report substituted for an oral report). A study guide provided for the Final exam. Handouts will also be posted on the course web site.


Students have to purchase some supplies and equipment (see separate list), and there will be a lab fee for hands on experience in making and firing pottery at the West Campus Kiln. The class will meet there approximately four times, but you will also be able to take advantage of their drop in times if you want to make up a practicum or would just like to work with clay more. In addition, an extra-credit Raku session will be organized over a weekend TBA.

Course Schedule:

Sept. 24 Introduction

Sept. 27-Oct. 1 Pottery Manufacture

Week 1
- Why are ceramics important in archaeology? Goals/uses of ceramic analysis.
- Origins of pottery production
- Practicum: Identify basic production technologies from sherds.
- Oral Report: What manufacturing techniques were used in your own area?
- Readings: Sinopoli pp. 1-42; Rice pp. 3-167.

Oct. 4-8 Style and Decoration

Week 2
- Form and Function. Basic uses of shape categories. What is style? What do decorative motifs signify?
- Practicum: Establish stylistic definitions for decoration from sherds.
- Ceramics Kiln Meeting – working with clay, demonstrations.
- Oral Report: What kind of decoration appears in your own area?
- Readings: Sinopoli pp. 119-141; Rice pp. 244-273.

Oct. 11-15 Ceramic Typology and Classification

Week 3
- Practicum: Create a basic typology using sherds.
- Ceramics Kiln Meeting – throwing and decoration.
- Readings: Sinopoli pp. 43-68, 171-210; Rice pp. 274-308.

Oct. 18-22 Ceramics and Chronology

Week 4
- Ceramics Kiln Meeting – throwing and decoration cont.
- Oral Report: How well do sherds match existing typologies?

Oct. 25-29 Technical Analyses

Week 5
- Physical properties and function. Compositional analysis: Petrographic, XRF, INAA, etc.
- Practicum: Illustration of ceramics.
- Readings: Rice pp. 309-434 (skim, use as a reference for the practicum).
Nov. 1-5 Residue Analysis

Week 6
Fatty acids and GC/MS Analysis. Use-wear analysis.
Practicum: Examination without magnification and with a 10x loop for fabric characterization, identification of methods of decoration and manufacture, and use-wear.

Nov. 8-12 Production, Distribution and Exchange

Week 7
Practicum: Finish Illustrations.
Oral Report: What are the dynamics of production, distribution and exchange in your area?
Readings: Sinopoli 69-73, 98-118; Rice pp. 168-205.

Nov. 29-Dec. 3 Ceramic Consumption and Socio-political Organization

Week 8
Spatial patterning. Ceramic similarity/variability and social interaction.
Practicum: Mending pottery (with a modern Flowerpot).
Oral Report: How does ceramic consumption reflect socio-political organization in your area?
Readings: Sinopoli pp. 143-160.
Ceramics Kiln Meeting - Decoration and firing/temper experiment.

Nov. 22 Topic TBA

Week 9
TBA

Nov. 24, 26 No Meeting - Thanksgiving Holiday

Nov. 29-Dec. 3 Ceramics and the Household

Week 10
Use and activity distribution. Style and the individual. Households and communities.
Practicum: Firing/temper experiment results.
Readings: Sinopoli 83-97, 161-170; Rice 449-469.

Final Exam: Thursday, December 9, 4-7:00, HSSB 1021